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Outgoing Provost predicts
Iayoffs here Lean FY83 budget seen as reason
By William Smith
"I don't know that there will be

days out of each month at North Florida

layoffs. We haven't yet heard the
Governor's budget," said outgoing

University, said he decided to leave
GSU because he felt the time was right

Provost Curtis L. McCray, at a GSU
press conference last week.

to "take on more responsibility." "If

The day after McCray's press con
ference Governor Thompson an

there is a certain logic," he said. Mc

nounced his

teaching

you look at my resume you will see that

Cray has systematically moved from

1983 budget, confirming

the fact that higher education cuts
would be the largest in the State's
McCray, newly appointed President

said McCray. Like GSU it is an upper
division school; most of NFU students

if Thompson budget cuts were as large
as expected, possible personnel

work and attend class at night. Located

just seven miles outside Jacksonville,

layoffs at GSU would occur in such

NFU, with its nice weather, has the ad
vantage of attracting highly qualified

areas as administrative, professional,

and civil service. Approximately 75 per

early retirees from places such as
government to teach in its various divi

$20 million budget is

allocated for personnel, so McCray

sions.
Unlike GSU, North Florida University

reasoned that it would be logical to cut

there. McCray did not anticipate faculty
layoffs for fiscal 1983 since union con

is in the process of developing an in
tercollegiate athletic program. When

tract provisions provide for a full year's
notice of termination of employment

asked about an athletic program in
GSU's future, McCray said, "It appears

for instructors.

to me that the support for an athletic

McCray said that the Board of Gover

program inside GSU is not there, and

nors has characterized GSU in relation

that the support outside may or may

to other state universities as being
and

under-enrolled.

admin

tially the same kind of school as GSU."

of North Florida University, noted that

overfunded

various

"North Florida University is essen

history.

cent of GSU's

through

Istrative ranks.

not be there.''
As to speculation over who the new

He

noted that the University must con

provost might be, McCray said that he

enrollment

did not know. McCray did say that a
search committee will be formf 1 to

tinue to take a careful look at low
programs.

Citing

the

theatre program as an example, Mc

Cray said that low enrollment has led to

its phase-out. However, he did not
mention the future status of theatre

faculty members.

Reflecting back on his five year
tenure at GSU, Provost McCray felt

Outgoing Provost,

cent recommendation to create a col
lege of education. "Teacher training
currently

Is

spread

throughout

the

university," McCray criticized. Point

"reasonably satisfied" with his job. He

ing out the critical importance of train
ing teachers, McCray felt that for the

draining." One must "produce energy

teacher training program to be effec
tively developed it should have its own

described his work as "complex and
on demand," he said.
McCray did not elaborate on his ac

complishments as Provost but he did

separate identity.
McCray said that GSU should con

note that many of his goals had been

sider expanding its telecourses for

period and therefore have not yet been

handicapped, who do not have easy ac

projected over a two or three year
finalized. For example, he cited his re-

"site-bound"

students such as the

cess to school facilities. Additionally,

seek out qualified candidates and that

ICC Photo

Dr. Curtis L. McCray

he said that the university might con

sider some type of dormitory housing
both for ful l-time students and for
week-long or week-end seminar type
programs. McCray said that schools
like GSU, which provide low cost
education due to elimination of on
campus housing and related living ex

the GSU president will make the final
decision.
Finally, McCray said that schools of
higher education like GSU are uniquely

equipped to do the kinds of retraining
that Americans are constantly under
taking. "As a culture, we know we have
the opportunity and therefore we con

tinue to retrain ourselves," said Mc
Cray. "There is no more important in

penses, are in a unique position to

stitution than that of higher education

economic difficulties. He predicted an

and these services."

benefit

from

the

nation's

current

increasing demand for this type of

like GSU to provide this opportunity

higher education facility.
McCray,

presently

spending

five

Job Prospects Fading For This Terms Grads.
CPS - Forecasts of the job prospects
for this term's graduates are turning
out to have been "excessivel y op
timistic," placement officers around
the

country

report.

A

significant

number of companies that promised to
hire this spring have cancelled their
plans, leaving extraordinarily long stu
dent lines at many placement centers.
The placement officers add the only
reason the number of on-campus inter
views

is

keeping

close

to

earlier

predictions is a boom in college hiring
by defense-related industries.
"Competition (among students) is up

and recruitment

(by

companies)

is

down," says Ava Sellers, placement
director at Vanderbilt. "Lines are form
ing two hours before sign-ups begin,"
adds William

Mitchell,

who

directs

placement

services

at

Cal

State

Sacramento. "The recruiters are hav
ing a ball."
A record 50 percent of Yale's

1982

grads signed up for campus interviews

this spring. "I think there was ex
cessive optimism from industry this
time," sumarizes Victor Lindquist, who
helps administer the influential

En

are usually heavy recruiters, and they

automotive industry, and that has been

are barely holding their own this year,"

a

Lindquist observed. "The oil industry,
which has had enormous growth the

Western Kentucky University. "Some
of our regulars just aren't hiring, and

last few years, has had to pull back this

some of the recruiters who set up

"Changes occurred from November

(when

the

Endicott

numbers

were

gathered) to the first quarter of this
year that were not anticipated," Lind

quist explains. He blames the chang� s
in hiring plans on rocky econom1c
times in the retailing, metals and oil in
dustries. "The basic metals industries

of

dates to interview have had to call and

and it has caught many by surprise."

Virginia Benfield, manager of college

expected the economy to be this bad."

Northwestern.

Markle

cancel." "I tell them to come back

ment

at

Pat

They are traditionally heavy recruiters,

recruiting for Texaco, Inc., confirms

director

says

year in response to falling gas prices.

dicott Report on American business'

campus hiring plans and who is place

problem,"

when they can see daylight again,"
she adds.

Such

reports

contradict

most of the student job market predic

that "last year, no one in the industry

tions made just last fall.

She anticipates "our hiring will fall

celerated campus recruiting in many

short of our projections.

•'

But she says

The Endicott Report predicted ac

industries,

with

average

starting

Texaco, for one, is "just leveling off at

salaries rising nine percent. The Col

a more predictable rate of hiring."

lege Placement Council's survey of 551

industry have also depressed campus

corporate expectations of increased

The continuing problems of the auto

recruiting, especially in the midwest.
"Some of our regulars are tied to the

recruiters also uncovered widespread

college hiring. The annual Michigan
Continued on page 3
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THE INNOVATOR CREDO
Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy
purpose. Editorials, comments, cartoons and captions represent the opinion
of the editorial board of THE INNOVATOR and do not necessarily represent

By Eddy Abakporo

the opinion of student representatives, the student body in general, adviser,
faculty or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are
opinions of their authors. The INNOVATOR recognizes fairness, therefore,

Campus Police:·
Don't force the law on us
Something that has bothered many

welcomes rebuttals, comments or criticism.

served him a warrant of arrest. An

GSU students is the self-perpetuating

elderly

if the number of cars ticketed by the

wrong with GSU's system?"
Why can't driving and parking viola

system of parking regulations. In fact,
Campus Police is a measure of output
or efficiency, all the officers in the
their

state

and

asked,

"what

is

tions be handled by the Public Safety
Department

Public Safety Department should have

received

spectator

as

is

done

in

most

schools? This would save a student

national

from missing a class and losing more
money. A five-dollar ticket can turn into

awards for meri torious service. The
velocity by which these officers ticket

a $30 nightmare. Do we really need this

cars for the slightest parking violations

at GSU? Most college students have

and the degree by which violators are

had

prosecuted is getting out of hand.

enough

driving

experience

to

know how to maneuver between the

COUNSELORS CORNER
Depression and the blues workshop set Apri/3
Depression and The Blues Workshop
Everyone from time to time gets the
"blues" or becomes depressed for a

short period in their lives. Depression

may be experienced as a difficulty in
The practice of forwarding the
names of those who violated parking

concentration, motivation, and reten

yellow lines and stay out of restricted
areas. Violations of a few limited

regulations to the Park Forest South

tion of materials studied. This is par

ticularly troublesome to the student

guidelines should not lead to a ticket
and fine.
It is our convict ion that in order to

Police Department for prosecution is a
w�ste of time and manpower. If the
University can afford to staff a full force
of police officers to handle these

who is struggling harder and harder

with course work yet is making little
progress over the trimester. Depres

engage in law enforcement the police
must at times be harsh; but that
doesn't mean it is necessary to be nas

related problems and to maintain tranquility, then why do students have to
undergo this trauma? A visit to the II-

sion is a great robber and steals from
all areas of our life. It often leaves us
with an empty, hollow feeling and a
sense of hopelessness and purpose
lessness.

ty. This policy of strict enforcement of

parking violations at times creates a
poor student and public perception of
the Public Safety Department.
We do not question the technical

linois District Court in the village of
Monee will convince anybody who
doubts the authenticity of this editorial.

It seems that the whole of GSU is on
trial. Almost half of the defendants in

These cuts result in a reduction of

from 1 980-8 1 , a total cut of more than
1 .7 billion dollars. In Illinois alone,

We are afraid that students are going

students marched into Washington to

talk with representatives and senators
about the financial aid cuts.
It is estimated that 5 million students
will be affected by the cuts next year
and as many as 1 .5 million will be
forced out of school. Reagan's pro

posals include reducing Pell Grants 40

percent, from $2.3 billion to $ 1 .4 billion,
eliminating supplemental grants
(SEOG), reducing the college work
study funding from $528 million to $400
million resulting in 27 percent fewer

jobs and eliminating all federal funding
of National Direct Student Loans (the

federal government currently provides
90

percent

of

NDSL

funding).

The

Hall

located

(across

next
from

to
the

cafeteria), at 534-5000 extension 21 43,
21 42, or 3431.

Women no longer 2nd class citizens

to realize next fall that they simply

encourage more students to get in
college

Development

Reagan proposals are adopted.

are doing something about it and we
7,500

dent

Engbretson

Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeliness. and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's
title and/or major
and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for
publication. Name
may be withheld upon request, only uoon consulting with the
editor.

assistance for 1 981 -82 of 1 3 percent

Fortunately in this situation students

1,

registration is required and may be
done by contacting the Office of Stu

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters
must be no
longer than 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are
subject to editing.
Letter writers are expected to make their points in terms of issues.
rather than
personalities.

98,520 student awards will be lost if the

March

scheduled from 1 0: 00 a.m. to 1 2:00
noon on Saturday, April 3. Pre

Letter Policy

professional school students.

financial aid proposed by President

On

ror

TO THE EDITOR

Guaranteed Student Loan would be
totally unavailable for graduate and

voiced by many students is the cuts in

volved.

workshop

The workshop will be presented by
Susan F. Brown, counselor, and is

ing is that they should not force the law
on us.

do?" One common complaint being

Reagan.

free

and experiential approaches to under
standing the facts and recognizing the
symptoms of depression.

Rather, what we are saying or demand

Get involved in the fight
complaining about something, never

a

competence, industry, dedication and

the court last week were GSU students

doing anything about it and using the
excuse that "there's nothing I can

offering

the general ability of these officers.

and faculty. One student told us that
police came to his apartment and

Ever find yourself complaining and

The Office of Student Development

·

is

students on depression and the blues.
The workshop will use both cognitive

can't afford college - and the realiza
tion will be a day late and too many
dollars short. We are glad that many

Dear Editor,
Women will no longer stand to be
considered second class citizens
without equal rights. women are the

students here are aware of the prob-

lem and are actively working against
the

Reagan

proposals.

The

student rally in Washington

'

7,000-

majority of the population, and the rna
jority of registered voters in the country. Moreover, women are being
organized and informed of current
issues and what they can do to change

was a

6,000-student increase over last year's

rally.

The Student Senate and the Financial Aid Office are actively working to
fight these proposals. We commend
them for their actions and encourage
students to become involved by signing the letters of protest now being

Disappointed at cartoon
•

I

.

As a tax payer and citizen of Illinois,
I'm quite disappointed at the cartoon

which appeared on page 2 of the Feb. 2

fice to those who are receiving financia! aid.

INNOVATOR.
It would seem to me that the publication would be governed by people who
would put their own political ideas
aside and deal with issues.

JOBS
SEE JOB MART, PAGE 8

tion year be aware that we intend to

have the

Equal Rights Amendment

passed in Illinois. We intend to have
Equality of Rights under the law en
forced by the United States Constitu
tion.

By Cindy Guerra

•

distributed by the Student Government

to students and by the Financial Aid Of-

things. Let all legislators now in office

and all hopeful candidates in this elec

To be sure, the cartoon of Dr. King,

President Reagan and the black man
claiming to be having a "nightmare"
are political in nature and in my opinion
have no place in a school publication!

By James Taylor
Kankakee

"Just a joke" tasteless
As a GSU student who pays an activi
ty fee, I resent the printing of "Just A
Joke" in the March 2nd issue. Such a

tasteless, offensive joke not only
violates the INNOVATORS Credo - it
insults the academic community and

degrades the image of our University.
By John A. Ray

Park Forest
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Faculty memb er writes

Consequences of over population.
and under funding in colleges of
business administration
Khadafy ghost haunts Reagan
Poor, old Reagan, the former movie

sharp shooter, has lately discovered

that if you shoot live bullets at your
enemy and fail to kill him, he is likely to

shoot live bullets back at you.
Now Reagan lives under the shadow
of death from a presumed Libyan hit
squad sent by his administration's
number one enemy, Colonel Khadafy.

The President has been reduced by his
security agents to a prisoner. In his
own words, "they won't let me out of

the White House."
Khadafy must surely go down in
history as the first Third World leader
to intimidate the president of the most
powerful country in the world. The fact

that many outside of the U.S., in
cluding its European allies, have
received the reports of the Libyan
hunting party with a grain of salt, has

not daunted the Reagan administration
in its efforts to teach Khadafy a lesson
or two.
Khadafy,

with

his

characteristic
bravado, has let America know that he
is not perturbed by Reagan's threats.
Libya "survived for 2,000 years without
oil," he once said, "we can do so

again."
Why has the Reagan administration
made such a fuss about a death threat
from a small Third World nation? Could

it be a propaganda exercise to justify
Reagan's anti-Khadafy policies?
Reagan has made it clear in the past

that short of a successful counter
revolution in the U.S.S.R. and Cuba, he
would welcome nothing more than the
toppling of the Khadafy regime.
The administration's fear of Libya is
not based on the potency of Khadafy's
ideological challenge to imperialism.
Khadafy's attempt to blend Islam and
socialism, as expressed in his Green

Conclusion

Book, is not likely to inspire many m
the Third World to revolution. Khadafy

has earned his monster image
because he is considered by the West
a political madman, someone lacking

diplomatic scruples. He is a leader,
fired by the conviction of his vision,
and capable of doing anything that he

believes will advance his righteous
cause.

One

explanation

for

a

US

orchestrated Libyan scare is that it is a

ploy by the intelligence agencies to
maintain or increase their share of the
public expenditure. Not only do the in
telligence agencies need a bogey man

to sustain their position,

President

Reagan presently requires all the sym

pathy he can get from the public.
Those

who

believe

that

Reagan

never really stopped play-acting since

he left the screen might say that his
current

self-projected

image

as

a

marked victim of the "Madman From

Tripoli" is a Machiavellian tactic to
regain public support.
None of this is to suggest that Col
onel Khadafy is incapable of scheming
the assassination of the President he is; I am merely pointing out that the
administration's

response

to

the

threat, imaginary or otherwise, goes
well beyond the dangers posed by the
Libyan leader.
Political assassination

survey

ot

428

businesses,

prosperity" would balance out hiring
declines in some industries.
It's turning out differently. Hiring of

even highly-prized engineering majors
is merely "holding steady," according
to

John

Hopkins

placement

head

Sharon Baughan. Baughan does cau

tion

that

"its

too

early

to

make

statistical comparisons" to last year.
"A recent increase in the numbers of
chemical

engineering

students

has

brought in new interest from steel and
related industries," she adds.
Generally, the placement
credit

defense-related

officers

industries'

recruiting with keeping student inter
view traffic close to last year's levels.

"Twenty to 25 percent of the overall

defense spending increases will
directly benefit California," chortles
Cal S �te-Sacramento's Mitchell, "and

it sho � s." "Recruitment is up three-to
five � rcent in technical areas, and I

would guess it's up over 50 percent in
dele

�e-related industries,"

he says.

"lnste d of sending one recruiter, the

defense-related companies are sen\
I

assistance,

and

indirect

grade examinations and correct pro

blems and exercise assignments sub
mitted

by

students.

Effective

secretarial assistance i s essential to

insure that examinations and handout
materials are typed and reproduced on

time, and also that correspondence
and manuscripts are typed and mailed
promptly. Support staff can help by
e q u i p p i n g c l a s s r o o m s. h a v i n g
blackboards in place and providing
clean classrooms, providing properly

lighted and ventilated instructional
areas, and attending to other matters
that do not call for an academic or
technical background.
Instructional aids such as video
tapes, television, film strips, and self
instructional texts help in particular
cases. Video tapes seem to be par

ticularly suited for use in classes with a

large number of students in different
sections and in diverse locations. The

instructional materials should be made
available through the audio-visual
library for students to review for 2-4

Dr. Donald R. Herzog (BPA)
Conclusions
Successful operation with increased

enrollments under reduced resources
is not a matter of increasing class size
and/or raising faculty teaching loads.
As the overenrollment and under
funding intensifies, many other
elements move into the picture, for in
stance, unsuitable classroom space,
inadequate laboratory equipment,
reduced program requirements,
lowered course performance re
quirements, out-of-date courses and
curricula, lessened scheduling flex

ibility, inexperienced teaching person
nel, insufficient instructional materials,
and continued top-heavy administra

tion.
The best interests of the student are

not served when one or more of the
above conditions occur in any educa
tional administration. Hence, it is not
unreasonable to expect that increasing
enrollments and tighter operating

them. Thus, faculty morale (and
students) suffer from faculty frustra

ministration. For some colleges all that
may be needed to reduce enrollments

knowledge that a burglar is in his
house.

Cont. from page 1
State

secretarial

support staff personnel. Graduate
teaching assistants can administer and

is not a
hours so that they may understand the
political weapon new to the U.S.
material covered.
government. Perhaps the real truth of
Higher Education
Reagan's hysteria in the fact of the
Administration
Libyan scare has something to do with
One major problem in higher educa
the audaciousness of a Third World na
tion is that of too much administration
tion playing the cloak and dagger game
and too I i t t l e l e a d e r s h ip. A d
of the super powers.
ministrators frequently concentrate
. Similarly, a thief may well be un only on getting professors to
teach
nerved and unable to handle the more students and/or courses; not on

Job prospects are fading for grads.
however, cautioned that "pockets of

Non-Faculty Support Staff
A potential method of coping with in
creased enrollment and fewer faculty
members is to provide additional
graduate teaching assistants,

ding in three or four. They're going into
the classrooms and dorms to seek
students out.''
At Johns Hopkins, the defense

related firms are also "doing a brisk
business," Baughan says. But at
Vanderbilt, Sellers reports "they seem
to be keeping it close to the chest."
But across the country, Lindquist says
"prime defense contractors are show
ing outstanding strength, and so are

those who supply them" The military
has stepped up recruiting,
especially of liberal arts majors. But
Mitchell says that student desires ''for
something a little more glamorous than
the armed forces" has inspired a
itself

renewed interest in other government
agencies. "Applications to the CIA are

way, way up." CIA recruitment chief
Charles Jackson confirms "we are

very actively recruiting." But "some
one with a general background
needs the best g.p.a., must be a top-of
the-line student.''

Jackson attributes the rise in ap
plications less to a fallout from military
recruiting and more to an improved CIA
image. "Our bad press is behind us
now."

directing,

inspiring

and

motivating

tions.
There is too much emphasis on stu

dent applications, student enrollment,

budgets will have a deleterious effect

upon business education.
There are ample reasons to justify
enrollment limitations in times of
tighter operating budgets and faculty
shortages in colleges of business ad

is to place tighter restrictions on
students entering into business col

leges. There is little doubt that enroll
ment limitations carries with it some

credit hours generated, students
graduated, special and continued

element of risk. Yet, it is believed that

and

high standards and
shadows these risks.

education courses offered; and less
less

emphasis

on

quality

of

graduate and number becoming gain
fully employed in their chosen field of
concentration.
In summary,

there is too much
pressure to show immediate short

term results. Higher education needs
leadership - administrators who can

present and sell a scenario to the peo
ple they are leading, who can state and

follow through on the abolishment of
those programs that haven't been pro

ducing quality and/or quantity of
students, who will offer resources and
support to programs in fields of study

where there is a shortage of educated
and trained personnel; who will, then,
back up by action, by getting into the
day-to-day operation.
The reason that university ad
ministrators don't want to become real
leaders is because it is risky. The
boards of higher education are becom
ing more concerned with the long
range future of some of the new col
leges established, and the expansion
of some of the older institutions that
occurred in the late 1960's and 1970's.
There are megabucks riding on it.

the enforcement and maintenance of
quality

over
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The Composers Concert
A review by Bernard F. Rice
From the charm of "Haru No Umi," a
lilting piece for piano and violin by

Michio Miyagi, to the multimedia drama
of "Aebyonok's White Night,"

Linda Black sings ''Ain't
Misbehavin'' at coffeehouse

scathing electronic sounds by Beverly
OeFries'D'Aibert,

By Bernard Alee
The campus map calls it the "Hall of
Governors;" you know, past the trees,

in front of the windows, before you get
to the cafeteria: the lobby. That's

say that they, too, were part of her act?
Her own compositions, including a

partitions, a platform stage, and serves

The tone of her show is·as sweet as her

former - Linda Black - and the lobby
becomes "Evening at the lmprov."

as fun as her version of the "Gilligan's

uses

Linda

Hall

the

of

Stravinski, who will be heard often

this 100th anniversary year of his birth,

Marilyn Bourgeois, piano, and Or.

0'Albert, violin, made a lovely ensem

ble for the Japanese pieces. Both are

community professors at GSU. Michael

Leonard, the other pianist on the pro
Prophecy of
gram, played A
Nostradamus" b y George Crumb, a

smoothly with a variety of standards,

free popcorn, coffee, and tea: the cof
feehouse. Add one sensitive per

Because

Composers

professor Francois 0' Albert.

hilarious spoken lyric, Spidey, blended

from "Suzanne" to "Big Yellow Taxi"
to o l d e r c l a s s i c s l i k e "A i n ' t

where Student Activities ·throws out

The

Concert of Friday evening, March 5,
was a show of variety.

piano, and spiccato virtuosity on the

violin, Ogihara is a friend of community

Misbehavin"' and "Salty Dog Rag."

exceptionally lyrical singing voice, and
sung

theme,

Island"

an

with

ac-

L-A: Or. Richard McCreary, Micheal Leonard, Marilyn Bourgeois, Francois
D'Aibert, Johnny E. Jones Ill, Beverly Defries-D'Aibert.
.
was represented by his "Three Pieces
for Solo Clarinet," deftly executed by
GSU student Johnny E. Jones Ill.

by the United States premier of his

Piano," his_ composition dedicated to
university professor Dr. Richard Mc

work, "Japanese Dance." One of the

Governors to her advantage, the giant
seal of the University becomes the
sign of an ancient alien landing site.
The sculptures beyond the windows

become

authentic

Iowan

farm

im

plements. She plays to the balcony,
the second floor, and catches passers
by in her illusions. When she sings a

swinging "Shine On, Harvest Moon,"
the trees behind her seem to sway and
flutter in the moonlight. Didn't Linda

companiment of music from "Stairway

the piano and sounded the bass str
ings like a gong as the piece began. He
also performed "Cinque Images pour

Japanese

Toshitsugu Ogihara, was represented

Photo by Mike O'Brien

rack removed, Leonard reachea inside

composer,

A nother

Linda Black at her recent Coffeehouse appe�rance

sort of anthem to astrology. The mus1c

most warmly received works of the
it contained many novel

evening,

moments, extremes of register on the

to Heaven," which she wrote, ap
propriately, for deposit in a time cap

Creary who organized the concert.
Modern and varied, The Composers
Concert was interesting listening.
Let's have another soon.

sule.

Besides

a

guitars,

uke,

a

and

Japanese folk instrument (a combina
tion calculator-keyboard by Casio), Lin
da plays a lovely dulcimer, singing "I
could drink a case of you and still be on
my feet." That's just about how Lin
da's Wednesday afternoon audience

felt about her.

"Fashionable People, Fashionable
Places" by HM Production. You'll en
joy the restaurants and the services
available in this small guide, and you'll

want to read the interview with the
Director of Marriage and Family
Counseling of Cook County; it has a

great deal of merit.
You'll find a neat interview on fitness
with a major league baseball player.
Two GSU professors have given their
expertise on education and science.

Now available at the Follett Book
Store for $3.00.

--

--

Two GSU graduate students win film awards
GSU

graduate

students

Ramazan

Ajdini and Jean De Segonzac were
named Midwest Regional Winners in
the Eighth Annual National Student
Film Awards Competition. The com

petition. Prior to coming to Governor's
State University, De Segonzac shot

television news film for a station in

Rhode Island and Ohio. He also did the
camera work for University Professor
Marzynski's

production,

petition is sponsored by the Academy

Marian

of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
and the Academy Foundation and co

recently on national public television.

sponsored by the Bell System.

Ajdini received the award for his

documentary film, "Jerry Gets Fired

"Return to Poland," which was aired
De Segonzac has just returned from
he

where

Egypt

another

public

was

on New Year's Eve." The film tells of a

"Egypt After Sadat."

ble when he makes sexual advances to

advisor

restaurant employee who gets in trou
the waitresses.
Ajdini also produced another film

wl1ich was a finalist in the national Dat

sun competition. He is currently work

ing on a production about Albanian im
migrants in the United States.
De Segonzac received the award for
his

documentary,

"George

Talking

Straight." The film is the story of a

devoted Chicago Bears fan.

De Segonzac was also last year's

Midwest

Regional

Winner

in

the

documentary category, a feat which

constitutes a first in this regional com-

working

television

on

program,

Ajdini's and De Segonzac's faculty
has

been

Marian Marzynski.

GSU

professor

Both Ajdini and De Segonzac, along
with another Illinois student filmmaker,
received recognition for their films at a
screening hosted by Illinois Bell and
the Art Institute of Chicago.
The student awards program of cash
awards and personal recognition en
courages students majoring in film
disciplines. It also provides opportu
nities for contact with motion picture
industry professionals and exposure
for the student's films before industry

and general audiences.

Advertising
Whisper It In
Our Classtfleds

?

Ramazan Ajdini (left) and Jean de Segonzac (not pictured) John T.
Trutter (center), mmoes Ball Vice President for Community Af fairs and
Employee information and Marian Marzynski (right), GSU's Faculty Advisor to both students.
Photo by Jack Miller

..
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Univ. police conducts CPR pilot
classes
ByRoge�Parls

University police are currently con
ducting

pilot

classes

in

car

diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and
planning a comprehensive program of
instruction to begin in July.

Education expert to address club
The Phi Delta Kappa Club at G.S.U.
will have Mr. Robert Hewlett, Director
of Educational Services, for the
Regional Office of the U.S. Department
of Education as guest speaker at its
monthly meeting on AprilS, 1982.

Mr. Hewlett's experience as an
educator and career officer at the

federal level makes him an excellent
choice to address the topic, "Mr.

creased

spending

in

defense

The

and

reduced personal and corporate in
come taxes in the next two years has

prompted additional

criticisms from

Democrats and Republicans

in the

House and the Senate. Mr. Hewlett's
views on these issues should make for
an interesting meeting.

Phi Delta Kappa is an international

ment of public education. With 750,000
members throughout the world, this

Reagan

to

leadership, service, and research to

Mr. Hewlett's talk should include the

ty, friends, and students are invited to

an

block

interested in education and to par

elementary and secondary education.

educational issues. Members of Phi

that with the introduction of an educa

education and have ach1eved a "B"

to Washington, D.C. where he met with
administration

discuss educational

officials

policy

matters.

Reagan administration's proposals for
educational

grants,

student

foundation.

loans,

and

aid

to

Criticism of the Reagan proposals is

organization

works

on

another, to share your lives and your

thoughts in a deeper, more meaningful
way?
The YWCA is offering a program to
develop communication skills and to
increase positive relationships among

couples. rhe four session seminar is
not designed for couples who are cur

rently experiencing marital difficulties,
but for those who want to gain greater

insight and have a truly sharihg mar
riage.

Communication

skills

and

"Cardiovascular

Area B lounge on Thursday, April 8,
1982.

number one cause of death in the US,"
says Orawiec.

heart attacks last year in this country

and 350,000 of those died, 60-70 percent
The course will be offered in three

ly members, friends, and co-workers to

create more understanding and close,
ties.

ways: (1) To students, faculty and staff
at GSU. (2) To the community at large.
(3) To members of the YMCA. The
classes will teach primary aid pro

The seminar begins Thursday, April
22, and continues through May 13, from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. each evening. The

cedures for heart attack and choking

cost for the four sessions is $40. The

didactic

and each participant is asked to pur-

and recognition of early signs as well
as the correct aid procedures. The se

workbook for the course costs $8.95,
chase one.
Randall and

·

Carol

Young,

the

facilitators, are graduate students at
Southern Illinois University, Randall in
psychology and Carol in family

victims.

In the first 3 hour session is the

Director

of

Student

Activity

Pro

interest

the

students.
"The student government has the
power to recommend how to spend
Student Activity funds," says Dascen
zo.
Dascenzo arrived in May 1979. That

volved in decision making and pro

fall he said that he recommended for
mation of a Program Advisory Commit-

viding learning

situations

with

"Sub-committees

develop

where

were selected on the basis of interest

indicated on a questionnaire filled out
at emergency aid seminars held at
GSU earlier this winter.
Orawiec said that the first class of 12
students was too large. Although the
students were bright and receptive,
testing for this number could not be ac
complished in the 3 hour session. He
indicated that future classes for the
testing session would be smaller.
To

maintin

certification,

CPR

rescuers must b e retested every year.
Orawiec indicates that his office will
develop a program for retesting as the
need arises.

The Head, Department of Linguistics
University of Illinois at Chicago
Box 4348
Chicago, Illinois 60680

Un� of
lllinoisat Chicago

pro

graming, leadership and organizational
skills.

mid-March. Students for these classes

The Department of Linguistics at the University of Illinois at
Chicago offers work leading to the MA in theoretical and
applied linguistics, including an MA in TESOL (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages).
For the 1982-83 academic year, the Department of
Ling�is�ics will offer a generous number of Fellowships to
quahfymg graduate students -which will include a Tuition and
Fee Waiver, plus a stipend of $1,500 at minimum. In addition,
other kinds of financial aid are available to prospective students.
The deadline for applications is April 30, 1982. For
applications and information, write to:

every registration give a good indica

grams, Tommy Dascenzo, said, "the

P.A.C. is a way of getting students in

The first pilot class was completed
on March 3 and the next will begin in

FELLOWSHIPS
AVAILABLE

To register or obtain further informa

activities

section

skills. Students will be tested on one

Program developed by Sherod Miller

what

lecture

cond section is the practical testing of

counseling. They are also certified in

tion of

or

students will be briefed on prevention

By Alta Grabowski

possible.

CPR,

4

PAC provides leadership & organizational skills

recommending programs to meet the

train one in every three persons in

While student Janet Rohdenburg looks on, officer Debbie Smith demonstrates
the correct procedure for mouth-to-mouth resusltatlon of an infant.

tion, contact the YWCA at 748-5660

needs of as many people on campus as

"There were 650,000

before they reached a hospital."

and Elam Nunally.

to the Student Activities Office by

the

educational policies is open to the

not restricted to you or your spouse,
but may easily be used with other fami-

The P.A.C. (Program Activity Com

is

public and will begin at 6:30 P.M. in the

structors in a Couple Communication

mittee) serves in an advisory capacity

disease

education degree program in a univer

techniques will be learned and practic

ed within the group. These skills are

American Heart Association (AHA).

before there is permanent and serious
brain damage."
Orawiec reports that AHA's goal is to

Delta Kappa must be mterested in

YWCA to hold ''Couples
Communication'' seminar
Do you want to develop a closer rela

Orawiec, Assistant Chief of Police, and
Officer Debbie Smith. Both have been
certified as instructors by the

biologically dead. The CPR rescuer
has 4-6 minutes to maintain that life

ticipate in discussions on significant

sity or college. The meeting on Reagan

tionship with your spouse? Do you
want to learn how to really talk with one

Department of Public Safety, is being
implemented at GSU by Philip A.

is first responders. At the time of treat

ment the victim is clinically but not

its monthly meetings to talk with others

average in 15 graduate hours of an

ed with Mr. Reagan's policies of in-

the

improve the status of education. Facul

tional foundation and the use of block

educational program reductions coupl

by

providing

grants of federal aid to the states,
many if not all federal programs in
education will be reduced. Concern for

sponsored

Orawiec says, "The weakest link in
the Illinois emergency medical system

organization interested in the develop

tion." Mr. Hewlett returned from a trip

Reagan and the Department of Educa

program,

and two man CPR techniques for both
adults and child.

and

recommend programing in films and
video tapes, classical music, contem
porary music, lectures and special
events. Each sub-committee is filled
with as many student volunteers as
possible," he continued. "They work
with my office, other students and the
N.E.C.A.A. (National Entertainment
Campus Activity Association) then sub
mit their recommended programs to
the P.A.C. for approval."
He

said

that

the

P.A.C.

usually

targets its activities for specific popula
tions. Since Student Activity fees are

allocated by the Student Senate to

fund these programs, Dascenzo said
that the students should have a say in

how their fees are spent.
The sub-committee reports and in
terest surveys which students fill out at

Tommy Dascenzo, Director Student
Activities
tee which would utilize the Student Ac
tivity funds allocated from the Student

Senate. He said, "the original commit
tee consisted of five students, two

faculty, one Civil Service and one com

munity representative. He added that
in 1980 the committee voted to expand

its membership to seven students to
insure minority representation.

REMIN DER FOR FINANCIAL
AID RECIPIENTS
Students
rece1vmg
financial aid
payments for the Spring/Summer 1982
Trimester are reminded that they must
be enrolled on at least a half-time basis
for the entire trimester to be eligible
for financial aid payments. This means
that no funds will be released dur; ng

the first half of a trimeste.

J

nts

who are registered for Block Ill classes
only.
Those students who are registered
•

for

Block Ill only will not receive
payments until later in the trimester
and this is dependent on the availa
bility of new funds.

Attention all G./.
bill recipients
Just

a

reminder

to

all

veterans

receiving G.l. Bill benefits to advance

register

for

Spring/Summer

'82

coursework if possible. When you do
so, be sure to notify the Office of
Veterans Affairs of your intentions.

In this way your enrollment Certifica

tions can be sent to the V.A. prior to
the beginning of the trimester. and
hopefully, will eliminate or minimize
check delays between terms.

Business grads fare
well in CPA exams

Know Your Senators
Editor's Note: This begins our three

Graduates of GSU who took the ex
amination for Certified Public Accoun
tant (CPA) in 1981 achieve d a
significantly better success rate than
the national average, according to Dr.
Robert Milam, dean of the College of

part profile of Student Government

representatives. We think that It Is Im

portant for students, both old and new
:
to know and recognize their represen
tatlves. We asked these senators why

they

Page&
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to

decided

the

join

student

government and what they think are

Business and Public Administration.
Thirteen of 15 GSU students passed
all parts of the exam on their first at
tempt last year. The nationwide first

the roles of the student senate.
The opinions expressed hereunder
belong to the senators and do not In

time-pass rate is about 15%, Milam

any way express or represent that of
the INNOVATOR, faculty or administra

said.
The successful students, all with
concentrations in accounting in the
Division of Accounting I Finance, in
clude: Thomas Rudolf, Bradley; Laurel

tion.
Senator Steve Bluth
Constituency: Business and Public
Administration
Status: Undergraduate
"I

to

decided

join

the

Dreyfus, Flossmoor, Karen Daza and
Claudia Thomas, Hazel Crest; Robert
Perkins and Kenneth Gill, Matteson;
and Larry Schumacher, Oak Lawn.
Also Nancy Liberman, Olympia

senate

because I thought I had a lot of ideas to

contribute. In fact, I wanted to make it a

total

learning

experience.

Having

Fields; Dennis Shannon, Palos Hills;
Walter Dale and Harold Beatty, Park
Forest South; Bernice Frederick, New

worked as a peer advisor in the past 1

�hought that students should be hel �·

mg students instead of waiting for the

and Pam Furler, South
Lennox;
Holland.
Accounting courses in preparation

faculty and the adminstration to help

them.

My

for

(Society

involvement
the

SAM

with

Advancement

of

for

Management) club motivated me to

the

CPA

exam

are

offered

throughout the year. Day classes
.
meetmg twice a week and night
classes meeting once a week are open
to both degree and nondegree seeking
stu ents. Interested students can
re glster for the Spring/S ummer
.
Tnmester from now through April 12.

�

join the senate. In some other ways, 1
have

Senator John Dennehy
Constituency: Board of Governors
(BOG)

"I decided to join the student senate

because of age, experience, marital

status and the length of time that 1 have

been going to school. Considering the

average of 37.5 years here at GSU, 1 felt
older

represented

students

in

the

goals

following committees.: University-wide
Budgetary Committee, Student Senate

Status: Undergraduate

that

these

accomplished

because of my membership to the

be

should

body.

student

Because of the transient nature of the
majority of the students here, 1
thought that if they were not

HIS CHECKING H:COONT's
STill WELL INlHE BLACK

Budget Committee.

AT&TSTOCKUPAR>INT'
�MAN�lTAN up'

"The primary role of the student
senate is to serve the students and this
can be done by actively supporting the

.,.4, H'ONEY MARKET
FUND HOLDING S'TfM(...

clubs. The student senate should be
involved with some of the University
wide

activities

such

as

budgeting,

planning and grievance committees.

represented, they would continue to
be underrepresented or not re
presented at all.
"I

think that

the

student

senate

should be a true reflection of the stu

dent body because too many times top
administrators

tend

to

in

work

a

vacuum. Based on this idea, the role of
the student senate within GSU should
be to constantly inform the administra

tion or faculty in shifts of attitudes and
perceptions of the student body.

• •

Senator Adekunle Shobajo
Constituency: Student-at-large
Status: Graduate, CAS

"I first became interested in the stu

de � t government two weeks after my
arnval to GSU. The issues at that time'
the ID card problem

especially

.

�

motivated me a great deal to join th
senate. In short, I wanted to get involv

STUDENT CREDIT

ed in extra-curricular activities and also
to change the bad image of the student
senate.
"The role of the student senate as 1
see it, is to bridge the communication

Ever wish that while traveling
or maybe just fo
eme:gencies.
you could have a

�

vacationing.

gap between the students and ad

nat1onal credit card?

termediary in nature."

- YOU CAN - obta1n a
Card or Visa while still
ln school, no co-signer required.

ministration. The role should be in

Well,

�aster

Constituency: Student at Large, BPA
Status: Undergraduate
"I decided to join the student senate
because I wanted to be more involved
in student activities. Moreover, 1

established a division
to exclusively handle the credit
needs of college students

�

ministrative control will make the
senate true representatives of the stu
dent body. The senate should make
better, concrete and fearless deci

sions or contributions. Our meetings
and deliberations should be devoid of
any member of the administration."

. '

.

� ��

freshme ,
sophomores, juni r
and senlors ... so you can enjoy
the conveniences of credit NOW

d

and have your credit establishe
for your professional life after
graduation.

previous senate members were truly
representative of the student body. So
far, the senate has provided me with a

control which at the moment prevents
us from making better decisions. I
believe that the absence of ad

·

We have

thought that the previous senate was
not doing very well. In short they were
not living up to expectation. I am con
cerned with results. I never felt that the

learning experience.
"I think that the senate should be
proactive instead of retroactive. We
should get rid of the administrative

now

Senator Tom Rudolph
Constituency: Student-at-Large
Status: Graduate, BPA
"I

the

joined

senate

because

1

wanted to be more involved in Student

Acti•·i�i s. Initially, I was very apathetic
about the events on campus. 1 thought

that the

�nly way to remove this apathy

was to JOin in the decision making

body.

"Having

been

appointed

to

the

senate recently, I think that the role of
the senate is to protect student in.

1""':AAt$.''

.

.

On a 3 x 5 card, print your name
and complete address.
(Enclose
$2 OO for postage and handling.)
·

Send to:

Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303 -Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 1522l

-

----

- ----
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�� .Jl'MI'sec.Retw IWG, ._Re.
YOU CONc:eRNe,� AWJi
PUSI.\C. OWOili\ON iO
fU� A.\t> TO 1'He.

�W�N �UNTk!

�

Vets club defeats faculty 101 to 89

H O R O S C O PE
21 to Aprll 1 9) - A kind

ARIES: (March

TAURUS: (April

20 to May 20) - Con

centrate on career and finish up any

projects carried over from last month.
Catch up on correspondence and con
tact advertising or publicity people.
Get involved in a new artistic hobby have fun!
GEMINI: (May

21 to June 20)

Coor

-

dinate your previous efforts and work
cooperatively

with

oth ers.

Guard

against impulsive actions. This is the
time to look carefully before you leap.
Enjoy the performing arts and use your
own creativity.
.
CANCER: (June 21 to July 22) - Go
over money matters with an eye to how
they can be improved - don't just
worry about it! Be available to talk with
close relatives, make close contacts
with the advertising and communica
tions media.
vibrant.
LEO: (July

Your

personality

is

23 to Aug. 22) - You are in

top form now, and even difficult tasks
can

be

acc o m p l is h ed

Associates

could

honor

Channel

you.

easily.

compliment

and

your energies

toward your creative ambitions and
Tommy

Dascenzo,

handle authorities tactfully.

as

he

Photo by Mike O' Brien

DOWN
1 1nquire
2 Zodiac sign
3 Hobo
4 Schemed

5
6
7
6
9
10
11
16
18
20
22
23
24
26
27
28
31
34
36
39
41

Chinese mile
Emmet
Abound
Mountain
nymph
Before: Prefix
Ventilate
Existed
Similiar
Walked on
N.Y. Mets
manager
Bound
Else
Rows
Illuminated
Build
Prophets
Ardent
Labor org.
Harasses
Soaks up
Athletic
group

in

i''>ur

LIBRA: (Sept.

23 to Oct. 22) - You can

ceeds beyond your fondest expecta
tions. Tune in to what did and didn't
work

in

the

past.

You

can

make

marvelous impression on others and

your popularity zooms!
SCORPIO: (Oct.

23 to Nov. 21 - Your

energy is high and you could feel

pressure from many demands. Curb
impatience

and

adopt

outlook with courage.
SAGITIARIUS: ( Nov.

a

positive

22 to Dec. 21 ) 

You're feeling content and gratified
with your life, but don't boast about
your victories. Some may be moving
their residence and it is a pleasant ex

perience. A project you finish now
could bring future prestige and money.

CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) There is great satisfaction in your
work, as well as a possible bonus or
raise. Others look up to you and you
have gained respect for your abilities

in management. Inspire others with

your enthusiasm.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb. 1 8) - You
could feel frustrated when cooperation
is lacking and you cannot get agree

ment on your plans. Don't force the

issue, become overly aggressive and

cause a

fight.

Compulsive

self-wil l

could bring negative results.

PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Creative ideas come to you one after
-

VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Don't
reach conclusions based on rumor or
-

gossip. Wait until the "official word"

comes through. Maintain caution and
ACROSS
1 High: Mus.
4 Greek philos
opher
9 Maul
12 Weight of
India
13 Ocean-going
vessel
14 Inlet
15 Australian
marsupial
17 Seesaws
19 Coin
2 1 Deface
22 Crest of
feathers
25 Apportions
29 Near
30 Weird
32 Dreadful
33 Greek letter
35 Vision
37 Golf mound
38 Lampreys
40 Rye disease
42 Credit (abbr.)
43 Sag
45 Chooses
47 Vessel
49 Hind part
50 Dinner
course
54 Shrewd
57 Rubber tree
58 Blemish
60 Pedal digit
61 Man's nickname
62 Pintail ducks
63 Greek letter

import811t

accomplish something now that suc

tisitic creativity.

referee,

be

social life. Take care of projects requir
ing detail work, since you are now
more patient than usual. Use your ar

All eyes on the ball, Including the
watches carefully for any foul play.

may

future.

possibility of romance and increased

Survival of the fittest! These two players seem to be saying as they
struggle for the possession of the ball.
Photo by Mll<e O' Brien

social ly

of "business as usual " week with the

your usual factual analysis when mak
ing decisions. New people you mP.Pt

another - write them down! With so
many diverse activities you could meet
yourse l f coming and going, so
organize your time. Work step by step
toward a goal instead of taking one
huge leap.

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

44 Bards
46 Box
48 English
streetcar
50 May fly
5 1 Guido's high

52
53
55
56
59

note
Deposit
Cravat
Decay
Beverage
Compass pt.

M Y B R OTH E RS
My brothers

are the whales
they get slaughtered

This is the last Spring,

as I sleep,

they are smaller and fewer

helpless children of the deep.
Left alone
they can live

as accident,

aching in a juicy cut,
bleeding at the closing gate
the lush,
green.

fifty or sixty years.
Damn the men

pumping garden,

clarion,

Why am I deaf when I see your face?
What pagan four-legged animal is

who turn their backs
while their brothers
live in fear.
We are those men

TO SI N G TH E LAST
C HANT

satisfied?
Creep in, fatal etory
By Ter Bear Mullins

A WISH

and tell the sudden fruit
I twist in the pulp.

Take me from the stem,

A wish

is a secret want
for something very special,
It is kept in the heart

next to dreams an'mem'ries ,
When the time is right

let someone special
know It's there.

Ter Bear Mullins

graft or corrupt me to your branch,
I'm good for the fleshy growing,

swell with me heat, this final burn,

Nature has no ears, it simply moves.

By Curtis Taylor
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Job Mart
The post ings in t he " Job Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are REG I ST ER E D WIT H T H E U N I V ERS I T Y PLA C E M ENT O F FICE. We
will be h appy to furnish informat ion if you will come into t h e Placement Off ice and present t he Job Number shown above the position
in which
you are interested. If you have a completed and up to date credential f i le in t he Placement Office but it is impossible for you to get
into
our
office
_
dur ing office hours, please contact M rs. Mary Hughes at Extension 2 1 63-4.

B U S I N ESS

B-OTH-201 ASSIST ANT DIRECTOR
Be havior
B u re a u of E c o n o m i c a n d
Research, Professiona l / Admin istrative ex

description

as

Affairs,

above.

same

Salary:

$26,1 Q0-$39,1 00, Chicago, Illinois
ASST. EXECUTIVE D I R ECTOR
Scientific

Affairs,

same

description

as

above. Salary: $50,900-$76,300, Chicago, Il
linois
PROG RAM M E R

Data Processing, 1 -2 years data processing
experience with one year COBOL program

WORD PROCESSING
Excellent vocabulary, grammer,
pu nctuation and organizational

spelling
skills a

must, accurate typing 65-70 WPM , will be
transcribing from dictation onto a Wang test
processor, previous experience or training
on Wang equipment or similar equipment
needed and dictaphone experience, Arl

To be cross-trained as a cashier, must be
available for either of 2 shifts (7-3:30 or
3:30-1 1 :30), prior public contact work, eye
for detail, lots of paperwork, prefer college
b a c k g ro u n d ,
all
p r e s e n t c l e r k s a re
graduates, definitely a promotable position
into manager trainee, $4.75/hour, Chicago,
Illinois
B-CL-44 COM PUTER-TYPESETTER
Publishing company in the Loop, to move to
Des Plaines after J u ly, 1 982, need H.S. Grad

will train, type 60 WPM accurately, Career
Path: Graphics, proofread i n g , key l i n e , etc.
Salary: $750-$800/ mo. to start with reviews
every 3 months.

B-SEC-1 06 SECRETARY II

Handles correspondence, reports, appoint
ments,
meeting arrangements,
and
designated clerical functions, H S . diploma
or equivalent plus a minimum of 2 years ex
perience in a secretarial position , typing
speed of at least 65 WPM, some business
training desirable, Chicago, Illinois
E-HE-3018 DIR ECTOR
EDUCATION

OF

CON T I N U I N G

Responsible for total Adult and Continuing
Education; A B E I G ED ,

College

Extension

Classes and community education and ser
vices

pro g ram .

staffs,

operates

and

evaluates Adult and continuing education
prog ram, prepares state reports, provides
staff development and recommends part
time staff for a l l classes, qual ifications; ad
v a n c e d d e g re e
is
helpful.
S a l a ry :
$20,000-$35,000 , 1 1 month contract, to begin
Summer,

1 982.

Deadline·

April

16,

1 982,

Freeport, Illinois
E-H E-301 9GSU GRAD. ASSISTANT
Assist in Division of Education m i n i-grant
research project, locate relevant books and
articles, dupl icate relevant materials, type,
address and mail related com m u n ication.
Qualifications: graduate student in educa
tion preferred, registered for m i n i m u m of 6
hours each trimester . of assistantship, in
good academic stand i n g , 20 hours/ week,
$400 monthly, to be employed from April 1 ,
1 982-May 31 , 1 982, GSU
E-PL-1 18
Prairie State College Placement Office list
of positions which they have received for
use by students at GSU . See GSU Place
ment Office for complete list and details.

E-SEC-731 MATH TEAC H E R
For Ju nior h i g h school, prefer a K-9 cer
tification and a m i n i m u m of 1 8 semester

teaching Agriculture Business courses is
preferred,

exper.
in
a c o m m e rc i a l
agricultural setting a n d knowledge o f A g .
computer desirable. Salary is based upon
educ. and exper. Centralia, Illinois
E-HE-3030 ACCTG-MID-MGMT I N ST R U C
TOR
Full-time to teach introductory and advanc
ed accou nting, business math and manage
ment / marketing subjects, Masters degree
required , masters in business Admin.
preferred ,

Com m u n ity

college

e x per.

E-H E-3031 DIRECTOR OF N U RSING

( R . N . ) , Masters degree in N u rsing, com
m u n i t y c o l l e g e e x p e r as
n u rs i n g
teacher/administrator preferred, significant
health care facility ex per desirable, to begin
July 1, 1982, Centralia, Illinois
E-H E-3032 FACULTY AND A D M I N ISTRATIVE
Positions available in San Diego, California
E-H E-3033 DIGITAL
STRUCTOR

E L ECTRONICS

IN

F u l l-time track position in Electronics
Technology, may include day, evening or
Saturday classes, B.S. in approp. field and 2
years college-t.evel teaching experience in
Digital Elect. or closely related field re
quired,

M . S.

in

approp.

field,

4

years

robotics

tech.

preferred .

Salary:

$14,285-$23,000 . Dead line for application:
Aoril 1 6 , 1982, G len Ellyn, Illinois
E-H E-3034
Professional staff for 1 982-83 school year:
Biology (Broad background in biological
science), data processing (COBOL, BASIC,
370/ Assembler Language, RPS, and P L / 1 ),
Digital
E l ec t r o n i c s ( R o b o t i c s T e c h
desirable),
E c o n o m i c s ( M i c r o / M acro
Consumer Economics/ Personal Finance
desirable). English (Freshman Com p - Tech.
Writing desirable), H u manities (for Inter
disciplinary Program - Fine & Performing
Arts desirable), Mathematics (applicable to
B u s i n e s s / Sc i e n c e / C o m p u t e r S c i e n c e
desirable). Dead l i n e for applications: April
16, 1 982, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
E-HE-3035
Eastern Illinois U niversity Placement Office
list

of

positions

in

Hig her

Education

available to GSU students and a l u m n i

General math, geometry and pre-calculus
preferred.
SOCIAL STU DIES I N STRUCT.
American history, American gov't and broad
social studies Coaching positions available
with the above could include: Head varsity
boys basketball (for this position prefer 3-5
years experience as a high school basket
ball coach), Assistant girls basketball,
Assistant wrestling, Assistant footbal l ,

Aledo, Illinois
E-SEC-736 VACANCIES FOR 1 982-83: E L E M .
VOCAL M U SIC, N . S . INSTR U M ENT. M U SIC,
JR. HI. HOME EC., H . S . AG RICU LTU R E ,
H .S. COU NSELING
Amboy, Illinois
E-PL-122
Eastern Il linois U n i versity Placement List
with various positions in Business, Ind ustry
and government for use by GSU students
and alumni.
E-PL-123
Chicago State University Placement Office
List of various positions available for use by

GSU students and a l u m n i

E-EL-694 SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY I N T E R N
1 982-83 school year, m u s t have a master's

degree In school, educational, or clinical
psychology and approval as a School
Psychology Intern from IOE, Joliet, Illinois

Varsity

Basketball

Coach

with

teaching areas and other coaching duties
consisting

of

some combination

of

the

following dependent on the qualifications of
applicant: Phys. E d / Health E d / Dr. Ed. Math
Education, Assist. Football Coach , Assist.
Track Coach , or Assist. Baseball Coach.
Dead line of application: April 2, 1982, Fair
field, Illinois
E-SEC-738

I N S T R U M E N TA L

&

VOCAL

MUSIC, 5-1 2
Dead line for application:
Leland, Illinois
H.S.

IN DUSTRIAL

A RTS

AVAI L . )
Dead line for applications:
Leland, Illinois

April

8,

1982,

(COAC H I N G
April

8,

1 982,

Grade level 6-1 2, other duties are varsity
footbal l and track , must be certified, ap
plication dead line: April 1 6 , 1 982, Bethany,
SUPERINTENDENT

OF

Hold or qualify for an appropriate Calif. ad
min istrative

credential,

for several
e m o t i o n a l l y h a n d icapped
autistic children, adolescent, and young
adults ages 7-25. Salary range: open ,
Evanston, Illinois

M-SU M M E R- 1 52 I N D U STRIAL A RTS &
VOCATIONAL EDUCATIO N , DRAMA, C H E F
F o r s u m m e r camp f o r chi ldren 7-16 years of
age, Ardsley, New York

M-SU M M E R-1 53 S U M M E R
EMPLOYMENT PROG RAM

YOUTH

Applications being accepted for s u m m er
youth employment program. Deadline: April
1 7, 1 982 Joliet, Illinois
M-S U M M ER-1 54
Girl Scout camp to

1instream impaired

n

girls, various positions available from J u n e
1 3-August 1 6 , 1 982, Defiance, Ohio
M-S U M M ER-1 55 TEAM LEADERS, ASST.

TEAM LEADERS

CETA group needs leaders for S u m m er
Youth Program from J u n e 1 4 , 1982 to Aug ust
13, 1 982 past experience working with youth

E-SEC-739 DRIVER E D / H EALTH

Illinois
E-S EC-740
SCHOOLS

M-SU M M E R-1 51 TEACHER
COUNSELORS, TEAC H E RS A I D E S
Ful l-time s u m m e r residential camp f o r Sum
mer, 1982. G raduate or u ndergraduate
· students in Special Education, Speech
Pathology, Psychology and / or Adaptive
Physical
E d ucation-Special
Recrea
tion / Physical Education desired. Males on
ly, for 8-week residential camp in Wisconsin

Boys

E-SEC-735 MATHEM ATICS INSTRUCT.

E D U CATI O N

EARLY CHI LDHOOD & B E H AVIOR
DISORDERS
Aledo, Illinois

preferred, community college experience in

teaching exper in Digital Electronics, cur
riculum development exper. and exper. in

Ington Heights, Illinois
B-CL-43 FRONT DESK CLERK

could include: Jr. H i g h basketba l l , and Jr.
High track, Aledo, Illinois

hours of credits in mathmatics, position
available for one year, New Lenox, Illinois

Responsible for teac hing and ad ministra
tion in the Assoc. Degree N u rsing Program

practices, large system simulation, or q u eu
Ing theory, Arlington Heights, Illinois

E-EL-695 8th GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES, 7th
GRADE LANGUAGE ARTS, LIBRARIAN
Coaching positions available with the above

Full-time to teach Agriculture Business
courses, Master of Science in Agriculture

Chicago, Illinois

and checkout of real-ti m e control systems,
should have experience in performance

.

E-H E-3029 AG RI-BUSIN ESS INSTRUCTOR

preferred , com m e r / i nd u st exper desirable.
Centralia, Illinois

BSCS (MSCS preferred). Can be BSME if
most experience is spftware . , 8 plus years
of experience in desig n , implementation

..

Masters

Degree In reading or related area, exper. in
t e ac h i n g a d u l t s
to
read
req u i r e d ,
coursework and / or exper. i n read ing and

ming experience. Formal technical data pro
cessing training , knowledge of CICS, DL,
$ 1 6 , 200-$ 2 4 , 4 00,
Salary:
plus.
VSAN
B-OTH-200 PROG R AM M E R ANALYST

,

students.

commensurate with exper. and education.
Deadline for application: April 16, 1 982,
Champaign, Illinois

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Finance and
Busin ess

,

for

skills and working knowledge of data entry
$31 ,600-$47,400,
Salary:
retrieval .
and

tion as above. Salary: $17,800 - $26,800,
Chicago, Illinois

.

center

writing skills assessment desired. Salary:

Chicago, Illinois
MANAGER, SPECIAL PROJECTS
Bureau of Communications, sales descrip

,

learning

perience should include ability to manage,
organize and supervise a highly detailed
program activity such as the a n n ual
strong writing
survey/ report prog ram,

skill s , knowledge of statistics, publishing

�

E-HE-3028 READING INSTRUCTOH
Ful l-time beg inning A u gust 19, 1982, to
teach both in classroom setting and in indiv.

central

office

or

equ ivalent experience,
successful
classroom teaching and administrative ex
perience, preferably at the high school
level, experience as a superintendent,
assistant or associate superintendent is
preferred, doctorate degree preferred, ad
vanced degree required, deadline for ap
plication Is April 1 5 , 1 982. Salary: minimum
of 1 55,000. Sacramento, California

H U MAN SERV I C ES-SOC I AL
WORK

HS-SW-6 1 0 EXECUTIVE DIR ECTOR
Center's chief executive officer responsible
for ad ministering all policies and execution
by the Board, BA degree required, grad.
study desirable, knowledge of fund raising,

and ability to supervise youth ages 1 6-19.
College work or experience is desirable
supervision and education. Deadline to ap
ply: April 2, 1 982, H a mmond, Indiana Asst.
Team Leaders • $4.95-$5. 1 5 / hour Team
leaders - $6.05-$6.29 / hour, staff will work
38-40 hours oer week for 9 weeks.
M-M0-427 JOB LIST REVIEW
Various gov't. posit1ons

P U B LI C SERVI C ES
PS-ST-239 ACTIVITY T H E RAPIST II
Plans, develops and supervises a com
prehensive cu ltural arts program, requires
knowledge, skill and mental development
equivalent to completion of 4 years of col
lege, preferably with major courses in oc
cupational
therapy,
recreatio n ,
music
therapy, group work, or a related fiel d . Re
quires 1 year of professional ex perience in

activity therapy. Salary: $1 256-$1 594, Joliet,
Illinois

PS-ST-207 RECREATION WOR K E R I (4 posi
tions;
Assists in planning and carrying out recrea

mgmt. of finances and personnel and public
relations and handicapping conditions.
Deadline for applications : April 1 5, .1 982,

tion program, instructs and helps supervise
a variety of recreational and c u ltural ac

Springfield, Missouri
HS-COU N-191 FAMILY OUTREACH

these actitivies, supervises special groups,
etc. Req u i res knowledge, skill and mental

WORKER

Day care setting, serves as a liaison be
tween the program and the family, regar
ding issues related to the child's function
ing in the school and in the home, help im
plement therapeutic goals, serves as
child's advocate in the public schools, BA
or equiv. and exper in social service field,
early
prog rams,
child development
childhood education, psychology o r public

health, bilingual (Spanish / English). Salar� .
$10,000-$1 2,000 , Chicago, Illinois
HS-SW-609
VISOR/TUTOR

WORKSITE

S U I-' t:. H 

Serves as editor of La Estrella (supervise
and instruct student staff), serves as
worksite supervisor for CETA 11-B (& SEEP)
students, does social services work from 1
p . m . to 2 p . m . each day, including refrals
and completion of client's forms, prior ex
perience and high education in social ser
vices, education, counseling, comm u nica
tions, or in a closely related area, spanish
speaking, writing, and read ing. Joliet, Il
linois
HS-SW-608 SOCIAL WORKER II
Work in teenage mothers program,

help

develop self-esteem and build character
development for young females, enhance
awareness of parenting , BA degree, major
in social work,

sociology or psychology

preferable, female preferred to balance
staff, $ 1 0 , 1 50 / year, Chicago, Illinois

M I SCELLA N E O U S

M-S U M M E R-1 50 S U M M E R INTERNSHIP
Ill inois Secretary of State' s Summer Intern
ship program for students who are I l l inois
residents who can work in the Secretary of
State's Office for

the

Placement for details.

summer.

tivities, trains residents and helps officiate

Contact

development equivalent to completion of
four years of college, or a Bachelors degree
in recreation, group work or recreational
therapy. Joliet, Illinois, Salary: $1 1 47-$1440.
PS-5T-208 RECREATION WOR K E R II (4 posi
tions)
Plans,

develops

and

supervises a com

prehensive recreation program within a
State institution, plans an institution pro
gram for recreation of residents, coor
dinates the recreation program with the
therapeutic programs of the institution, etc.
Requires knowledge, skill and mental
development equivalent to completion of 4
years col lege, with a Bachelor's degree i n
recreation,

group

work

or

recreation

therapy. Joliet, Illinois Salary: $1 198-$1 5 1 2 .
PS-ST-2 1 0 Y R . L O N G F E LLOWSHIP
Graduates get on-the-job experience in the
Secretary of State 's Office, 8-month pro
g ra m ,

(9-1 5-82

u ntil

5-1 5-83).

Salary:

$1 ,000 / month. Dead line to apply: 4-1 5-82.
Springfield, Illinois
PS-FED-694 1 N TERIOR DESIGN SPECIALIST
Total interior environment design for effi
cient human work performance / comfort / l iv

ing. GS-1 2, $28,245. Wright-Patte rson, Ohio

--

Ciassifieds--

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH ,
'WRITIN G . From $4/page. Catalog $ 1 .
Aut hors' Research

No. 600-C

Dearborn Chicago I L 60605.

407 S.

Room for rent. Convenient Chicago
Heig h t s

location

with

privilleges. Call 754-8585.

kitchen

